Dynamic Seating Decision Making Tree
Try Dynamic Components
in needed areas.
Did this work?
NO

Complete!

NO
Try adding multiple Dynamic
Components and/or decreasing
resistance

YES

Complete!

Complete!

Does the client have potential or
history of injury from repeated
and/or sustained forces against
the seating system or frame?

Try softer materials to
dampen forces.
Did this work?

YES

Complete!

Try Dynamic Components. Adjust
resistance to allow ready movement
against light force to build strength

NO

YES

Does the client have potential to,
or history of, breaking wheelchair
frame, mounting hardware, and/or
seating components?

Try Dynamic Components
in needed areas.
Did this work?
YES
NO

Try adding multiple
Dynamic Components

Breakage

YES
Complete!

Does the client demonstrate potential to develop further
trunk strength by moving within a limited range?

Try therapeutic intervention and/or
providing adequate postural
support in the seating system

Client

Postural
Control

Does the client have
decreased trunk strength
and postural control?

Movement

Does the client
need to move?

Let the client move
within their static
seating system

If one or more of these 5 issues
occur, try Dynamic Components

Client is more alert
or less agitated

Increase resistance

Extension

NO

Client loses
alignment

Client rocks with
enough force to
move/tip wheelchair

Try Dynamic Components.
Does the client return to
upright?

Check pivot point of
Dynamic Component.
Ensure seating is adequate

NO

Try more durable
components.
Did this work?

Client
Injury

YES

Client needs
more movement

Client develops skin
integrity issues from
shear forces

YES
YES

NO
Does the client return to a
neutral posture upon
return to upright?
Complete!

YES

Does the client extend against
their static wheelchair seating
system with force?

Is the client able to move with
needed ease and frequency?
YES

NO

Complete!

Decrease resistance.
Make sure the component
is not ‘locked out”

YES

Try Dynamic Components.
Is the client able to activate the
components?
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YES

NO

Decrease resistance

